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Brooklyn Cincinnati
Brooklyn N Jun 13Bartlett wac

put out of the game fr kicking today arid
the Cincinnatis became demoralized

took his place mtJudged
lEes soventh and before the

was retired Brooklyn mn bad
crossed Mclnntt allow Cth

faultlessly
Jones itcbed

retired Attendance 1i0 Score
It K

Brooklyn
Cincinnati

friZ BatterlesMcGlnnlnty Farrell
Breltenatein Pelts

Chicago
June New Yorks

again defeated today scor
connecutive

Is a reeord for recent
a yitchers battle Hawley the
better It It was throngh his clever
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that twentyeight Chicago
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Practice Totay
The practIce game between the Rio

bankers which wa poet
Ot aeeot otthe

absence from several of
Captain Meltickes will be played

afternoon Taikye field 430-
ocloek Pendergrftft wIll for the
rallroaderi while Romney wIll officiate

moneychangers

OPAL CLUB

P1easat Taken Last Evening
nthus1asts

the pleaentest runs that the
Opal baa had was on last

It certainly gala
members There wa

large attendance everything poe
sible was make the run sue

brisk ride around
ml ile city club Calders-

r where WR6 sPent
looking the cool water and

listeninE furnished
military band They then re-

turned the where strawberries
served Ladies Literary
and the members home vet

most

Coming to Zion the
Future

From nreaent Indlcaticns there will
an Influx riders the fastest type

assist
those are nreent furnishIng

with its favorite sport Word
been received from Sacramento that

Lawson Terrlble Swede
desirous locating here the sum

and has negotiations
management the Salt

Palace appearance that
motorcycle Other are

being arranged are
Hausman all three

whom are present and
are willing come They are

all fast carry
motorcycles

4

riders Salt
Palace track Including all those who
are aty importance Chapman

yesterday prepared pe-
titlon be presented Manager

track stating they
ride

foot beard track
turn ground This to give the

show having to

Ume
quite likely petition wili be-

fatorably acted upon seems

Christians Go AWheefng
M Wheel club had Its

run the summer evening
It was decIded success The

members rode Mill i where de-

licious strawberries wove
and officers as

Charles
Plummer secretary treasurer

Clark captain J Augustus
Hal Moore eorn

Marlin Reins follow
made run and slgiied mem-

bership roll Augustus
Roise Percy
Frank Bay

Gray Fred H
Moore regular run
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Variegated Pastimes Indulged
Lagoon Yesterday

Special Corrsspondence-
jFarinington 13There was

bicycle road race yesterday
Farmington cotirne from Bountiful
the the occasion

outing to resort
The I oclock train carried the con-
testants out to Bountiful and
their friends pretty contest
from there Those

race their handicaps
follows Thomas Whlte

minutes Burdette Bull Pitt
Willie Jones three
Cannon William White
Dale Pitt and
MIneS one miute Bull Jo-
seph Smith William Nuttall Nathaniel
Smith and scratch

Joseph Smith the
fall and injure himeslf painfully

ride came
good The winners their

White
White William Nuttall Joseph

The best time was Vil
White covered the

62 33 seconds
complete success

and the afternoon sports
goon interesting

boat race from
through bridge

and back was Miss
Smith

McAllister won the gentle
race same
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011 the athletic gcounds was by
Than Dale second
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The basebali teams easts

the west side

east George
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howe Joshua Ida Da
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WILL EE WITH
GRAND LODGE

InvItations are out for
nba the ICnlghts Khorassan El-

Sabakak temple No 38 whIch are
come off Tuesday evening

And Invitations
hot affaIrs They are printed

on amixture that resembles
More wrapping papor
and rough textiwe really
have cost more It folds like a
envelope and Is printed silverfaced
type It baa lots
It
Nawab Inthe tell
lag Mrs

be Initiated
the second page

the
male put Noahs
many others that saw
There is camel led Doe
Douglas royal
cern and goat with tail
Venerable tovesy smoking
Turkish making
turn while tiger
hhg the horse

page the same animals
are seen aIter the
Is full

tiger indIcate a
case jimJeans goats tak
lag turns coat tail
initiated

All front and back
are things
the fronj cover is invitation It be-
gins Say it goes relate
The Imporlal nawab Isaman

heed has charge good
feed

sheik Youll
begin wonoerwhen hear
speak and lit rae poetry

Interpreted
Th-

VotarIee will understand it says
ahy it is tyro may

the wish to know does
the faculty to acquire a-

plicatlon accompanied
simplIfy matters somewhat

The occasion be a grand
the promises programme

The Khoraasan
knows is branch Knights
Pythias grand lodge meeting

the big order to occur
dte as the jinks auxiliary
royal time anticipated as
members Will taken
sands

Among the
the unique card de cribed Is
this ditty sounding awfully like Un-
dertaker Watson

Oh come all you jolly
Bring band eUos

When you try camels tall
ten planks

And get
When you try pull tail

IN TOWN

President Agricultural
Prom Logan

presi-
dent the Agricultural college
Logan is numbered the guests
at Manutou Vhen seen

stated that had de-

cided upon his policy as regards
institution and consequently
urnisl publication
Professor Wklsoe the other

he said was present
mission Germany where

had been the pest years
and would probability
leased to return home until Jhly

Beyond would make
meat regard college
grounds that was not position

present talk upon subject
Is

Will Get Pay
Cbrt Wagenr Battery

word from the war department
the pay while In the service

has iron withheld had
allowed would be

few Wagener was
service account sickness be-

fore members the
papers and this has

cause of tao delay

Unless food is digested trill
ferment and Irritate the stomach

mcal take teaspooful of-

Kodol Dyspepsift It digests what
and ill

need
the worst ce dyspep
pleasant take
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SALT PALC NEWS

Be Free on

wm day at
Palace and every boy

and girl in Zion free
the the hour of 1

and C p m A
be given by

Rising in the theatre-
at 2 p nt H the Hero of

high wire
and the

Fish give a gras
aquarium on the Midway

and under water
Both be free
There be free in the

and free band
Races Friday Night

the
takes place on the net Friday
night Got your at

store or the now
and avoid rush athe
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FAVOIt

TO CONSOLIDATE
CITY AND

C e

The massmeet1 of Demoorats
Murray evening modeshort work

movement so
co cernsd and made It very

clear they understood scheme
thoroughly and not propose
taken this yesr

hId the Centralschool was In strikingtrust meeting held
seat

schoot was oecuied
placed aisles some

were standWalls and ifi the ball were
no whispered caucuses corners

open and tree discussion
that caine This is DemocraticThe outcome meeting

was scuelched
appointment of Separate Democratic
committee was referred the regular
Democratic convention

meeting was cajied orderTaylor the gentlemen
the HideoutDraper withoutposition Malionri Spencer was madesecretary similar nianper Mr Ride

stated wa famIliarobject requested
someone to Mr

took occasion
a nonnartlean

nomination superintendent schools
I the caB under-
standing
PaPer consideration
the regular Democratic county commit-
tee looked after party
tereats
broken Democratic victories

Superintendent Van Cott Explains
Oscar Cott superin-

tendent took the
meeting had as

with it His
tdea was there were connect-
ed with the outside

not under
jurisdiction regular Dethocratic
organization and that separate com

be appointed this
look after This
would have per

looK after campaign
superintendent was be

elected other Important
t seatiutect among

people
stitutlonal putting the
county both country

school district
would school

2 mills save
the city llnd year

spoke considerable length
on the subject of sonpartisanship

Cott said there
politics was not tavot

hands Republicans
wished btt

favor raising school sifairs
high should no

ery Party politics
buttonholing should be cast to the

people all parties who have
best interests i600 school

heart
torether and choose the best man
superintendent

Chairman Remarks
Mr r

county committee
carried opposition

Lloyd spoke with deep earnest
flees along same line followed
address Issued committee

division on
155 Democrats eie ted
superintendents sony lines
Democratic was opposed
flow the nonparti-
sans Republicans was
pared say that

Van had been a
did appoint
special committeeto look

affairs
thought this should coun-
ty convention closed with strong
appeal Democrats stand

party orguitizatton and turn
primaries convention see

very best man
mated cheered
sat

Cott moved that committee
each school district be

pointed meeting to look after
constitutional

Max from
that committee

be appointed coun-
ty convention

Pratt supported Van
motion a brief

W Moffat offered
effect superintendent

1 elected authorized to call his
assistance influential men each
school district look after Interests
of the county schooLs with reterence to
the constitutional amendment

A arose question per-
sonal privilege and resented the Idea that
in signing call for this meeting he
was to be classed as nonpartisan
was Democrat said believed

the victor belonged spoiis
not affairs

very strongly
committee

After discussion Mr Moffat
withdrew

his motion commit-
tee appoInted Ray Cott
after speech offered resolution

effect that Democrats
Lake county outside city

appointment committee
seating each school district to

passage
constitution

adopted division Mr Van Cott
then that committee

chair present the
county coavention Chairman

Hideout appointed as committee
car Coti Moffat and Mabonri
Spencer The meeting then adjourned

alt sides expressions
greatest

meeting

Rival Arrive
L B Rhodes

D Livingston of
city yesterday pulliqg

Republican
both candIdates nomination

attorney
district as a
each other studied politeness
vhenever meet

Children Will Admitted
Saturday

Saturday be childrens
the Salt school

will be admitted
10 grounds between

special and
childrens matinee will the

Comedy company
Will Hill

Niagro will give perform-
ances Captalzr Beach Human

will exhibitions ig

drinking smoking
cf these attractions will
will also dancing

Palace concerts
Bike

Remember great
saucer

Drug grounds
the gate

Real Estate Transfers
Clara Lowe Snyder

and 2 block WaterlOo
Mel Olsea to Erikn Olseft 30

Wilkes ubdivla1oi east half
block 36 L

Zina A Stuart Stuart
rods northwest southeast

block
Investment to

Brstew 1647
from southeast
block 5 plat D 3250

31 W Taylor to State Bank of Utah
acres east half

south range 500
Elizabeth Emery 1-

3Timtscon rods northwest
I rods north southeast

block t 1
John Maimstrom Peter Ietcrson-

Ii 4aeres northeast quarter
section townshIp south range
twest 52

Special Conference of Primary
Associations

I

FOR RECOV-

ERY OP

The conference of the Primp
brought lo-

a close the long of hm-
I in the tabernacle and

I

Sunday To Ita Is
an and tQ

see the hundreds and ot
whose ages

12 Into the tabernacle and to
hear their exercIses and

The or etngpresided over by
and opened the

In Our Lovely by
dren led by Ida Daynes
who the young

a high Prayer Qt
fered by David
Nineteenth ward the
further sang
Savior one of the
school songs

The
by C IT Barrel then an

and
wonderfully In the
this The

and crowfront of the
The of welcome

ed by of or
and the of the

June
I

I
A sketch of life

of Sister S Roger
I

and a
by Carl were

to Other
of the were a violin
by Agnes The j

Burlesque Band by tot and
mark of President Snow

A Incident
done away on the
forced absence through of
President Snow The were to
sing We Thee Oh God for a
Prophet and shower the

I

leader President Fmltreceived the at the
of the and the

I
honor in a few

LYman Teasale and Cwley-
I
also snoke

A Impressive
I Led by Mrs T the en

of arose
I and prayed In for the president
I of the church and the

of his Remarkbrought the a
Darold Keddlngton

In the the
in the but

I

were
the and a coir of

them furnished the The
Chorus their frt selec

tion
I Our Work and Our a

comnosed for the by
Lulu Greene

rendered by the of

I suggeSt for the
the topic t-Donette

J spoke in the for the
I second The choir-
I
sang and a
of the work given by

Freeze PresIdent Q

Cannon made a few
and after the singing or Let

the Come and
composed by
and Professor J J DaneI dismissed Joseph
F Smith

I
evening a nice social

tendered the the

I

at the
ward house A musical
samme carried out

HOW ALVIN ADVERTISED

Jewels Brought
They Were Taxed

Now

I
late Alvin DavIs made his

money by shrewd
old man

in Sand his long diamond
When Den
hit The Old

I
a good chance to jump into minor

with a on

f

the Alvin He
role the New

but as he was
actor and had sense enough

he that he would
beside hIs art to stir up in

terest and by a happy he
on When he out on
the road he a In his shirt
front that looked the of a
beer glass his bYI
another the size a his

I
were stones that must have

I over with huge old
mine gems worth a fortunethese his

I to the knucklewith
set

Such a mass of dlamonts on ope
man was never seen or

Ito create a wher-
ever ho He it
a point to that the
diamonds with the
proceeds of his play nothing
succeeds pie getmany people it in
The Old whlh they
had red so much and at

the diamond
any for a of

nlghly prosperous
the old timer but a

at ontand the result was ludlcrou8
his methods He in town
his usual of I fortto he cried t of
which lie lvin band
and spent
about the hotel Ms of
gems to
torn he sent th wnole to a
popular store be In
the window They Im drew a
big crowd and moving

for A big
when the town marshal walked

into the hotel and a
for I per cent on 169
000 worth of personal jewelry The tax
was levied under a new law that had
just been passed and when Davis turned
pearIeen and swore he wouldnt pay u
cent the officer quietly strolled to the
store and attached the entire collection

When the news traveled back to the
hotel Davis went wild and rushed out
bareheaded to find a lawyer He was
told by the best attorney in tewn that
he had u hard fight ahead of him any
way he looked at It but to everybodys
surprise a new figure
on the scene at this of In

h t v
and whose tatus In it to no one exactly
understood He explained briefly that he
was the of a lane
diamond dealers who r WJted
stones and that he
Davis to see that no harm came to mtkrt

thorn out ns far as the tax was con-
cerned It ruIned their value for advsr

purposes To the ot my
recollection were abandoned after
that season

e ca c
Tulles Endless Chain

New York Sun
EvaMother Tulle gets a dime every

Utile sho takes cod oil
MothelAnd what dots she do with

the money
she puts it In a box uqtil

she gets SO cents then her mother buys
noro liver oIL

q

MEETINQOFCHILDREN

a
Ycstorda-

yHUNDIEDS WERE PEERJP-

IIAYER OPETRED
PRESIDENT SNOW

4

special
ary associations yesterday

list meet1gs
assembly hitit-

sinpe morning say that
was success putting it mildly Itwas inspiring beautiful sight

hundreds
children ranged 4om to

rears file
their songs

morning childrens
was Mrs
Felt with singpg of

Deseret thiiMrs
has trained vds up

to standard being
Master Cumitmings

boy children
Little Children Love the

favorite Suday
Primary drum corps marshaled

gave exhlbi-
tion acquitted th

well afternoon
organization play for

Herald iittracted a great
office

address wag
Charlie West a lad 12 13

children Fifteenth ward
Primary sang Rose very
prettily

the and character
Aurelia by Tillie

Thomas qf Presi-
dent Mrs Felt Freeze
listened attentively uJatures

solo
Clive a motion song

little re
President smith

Incident Was Omitted
pretty little haA to be

with account f
1111165

children
Thank

venerable
with flowers

flowers
hymn acknowledged

appropriate words
Apostles

very feature followed
Liliie Freeze

tire congregation little ones
concert

speedy restora-
tion health Mrs
Felt close
little pronouncing
benediction

afternoon offIcers meeting
occurred assembly hall
many children scattered through-
out

Pilgrims was

Wealth
song occasion
Mrs Richards was well

congregation of-
ficers

Lessons First
assigned

Smith while Olive I
bridge same strain

grade childrens
Mothers Lullaby sketch
Primary was

Mrs George
encouragin re-

marks
Little Children written

Emily Hill Woodmansee
the meet

lag was

Last very was
visiting officers of

Primary associations Sixteenth
meeting pro

was

His Business Until

Orleans
The Joslin

advertising methods
said an time theatrical last even

suit was
Thompson scored

with Homeetead Davis saw
the

circuits play similar lines and
result was Joslin took the

title of guileless
farmer himself a mighty
bad to know

I lt realized some-
thing

inspiration lit
diamonds started

wore solitaIre
like bottem

collar was fastened
blazer of filbert

cutf links
weighed fifteen carats apiece and his
watch watch chain and charm were
crested bluewhite

small
Besides

a as
alt with superb

tines
before since and

naturally
made

mention incidentally
hail alt been bought

and as
like success the soon

gained astonishing prestige

about
business the

stands was something pheoo-
menal

Davis worked racket
without setback

seasons continued
he finally struok

formidable efiag

rthited with
flourish trumpets

say party
Brass

several hou dnzling citizens
with aggregation

Afterward cue
outfit

to displayed

everything was
along beautifully business
night

handed Davis bill
1500 tat

kage aft lrs
the person of an insignificant looking in-

dividual

tit
aeohxnpanledj

The jewels had merely been rented fpr-
so much a month and while that let

best

liver

>

=

PAY If IN lUMP SUM-

o

HolYScofield Relief FluId Yill
Be Distributed

OF COillIITTEE
t

TRAT PENSION PLAN IS
NOT FEASIBLE

It the plan of distributing the fund
raised for the Schofield sufferers Is
adopted by the state commit-
tee as recommended by the subcorn
mute which has been working on the

since Monday the benefi
clllles the peoples charity wilt re
calve their allotments in a
lump sum and not In stipulated allow
ances pension durIng periods
or dependency as was generally

would be done
Several apparently very good reasons

were to the subcommittee
and agreed why the UIOOOO or more

for the sufferers of the coal
mine disaster should be distributed In
lump sums to the dependent widows
mothers fathers and orphans Some of
the widows of the dead coal miners
are known to have land and homes in
various parts of the state and with
the measure of relief that will be
given to them in a lump sum they can
at once proceed to make their farms
and gardens productive thus solving
the subsistence problem for themselves
and their boys who can immediately
Jhelp get the family llvint

A great many ttidows who
Scofleld have small homes

there and a lump to their
credit now will enable them to en
large and equip their homes so that
they could take boarders many single
men having recently come to the coal
mining camp to work in the mineS
This would make the

selfsupporting-
It was admitted by the members of

thE subcommittee that there might be
some instances of Improvidence
could only be guarded against by ad
hering to the pension system but it

the concensus of opinion that In
the great majority of cases it would be
far better to let the dependent ones
have In a lump sum as soon as possible
all that each one Is entitled to receive
in an eQultab1 distribution

How Fund Will be Distributed
The subcommittee of the distributors
of the relief fund ascertained that de
pendent upon the 200 miners who were
killed in the coal mine explosion Were

families of Varying Izes Some are
more dependent upon charity than
others but the exact status of all has
not yet been definitely ascertained
These uncertainties as to fIftytwo

will have to be cleared up
through correspondence

Estimating that there will be about
100000 to distribute the subcommit-

tee will recommend that the basis of
distribution be as follows To each
widow over the age of 50 years If al
lowed a pension of 20 a month for

years her Quota in a lump sum
be to each widow under

the age of 50 to each boy under
the age of 14 years and each girl over
the age of 16 years these ages being
the average of commencing labor ser-
vice 108 to each full boys
under U and girls under 15 432 to
each fully dependent single parent
70 aged father and mother fully

1080 for the two re
ceiving partial support 840 when
both parents of a deceased son have
partial of support 900 for both
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GAMBLERS BURlED GOLD

Guarded By Spooks Searchers Be
come Chary

New York Journal
Tie not every one who travels over the

Albany road leading west from Green
wood Me that is aware of the
fortune burled the roadside about
wo miles from that In gold

within a stones throw
Here Is In the early part of

century there lived a
named Patch who after wan

dering all over the face of the earth
settled down In Greenwood on

what Is now known as the Patch home-
stead

large accumulation of reedy
money Patch became a money lender
and one could secure Amount of
money him security Un

Ben Bacon of West Point rem em
bets him and SsYes I remember Isaac Wanted some
money once and went to to it
Patch put for the woods and In a short
time he returned with the money He
went through the same operation with
everyone who wanted to hire money ot
himPatch died In his will he left
to his son George aU treasures hidden in
the ground It stated in the will that
should anyone else save the legal heirs
try to get the fortune he Patch would
appear In the form of animal and
drive him away George never found his
fathers and at his death willed
everything to his son Frank

Frank Patch lives on the same old farm
that his grandfather bought but has
never been able to find treasure

Not only have the legal heirs tried to
find it but pezsons have hunted
secretly at night for it

Solon Ryerson with another man were
chased from the place a strange
animal only a year ago Mr Ryeraon
says Yes we came near finding It All
was well until one of the most terrible
looking animals Imaginable appeared
found a rook which was cut out of
Patchs ledge and fitted In just as even
as a stem to a pipe It was just large
enough to let a mans body down Then
this creature appeared and drove us
away

Have you never been there since
reporter asked

No nor I never will go there either
I all I wanted of it that night I
would not go there again for 200011O I
have got all I want of trying to find his
money

Acres and aCres of ground have been
dug over in search of the money

o
A Canine Hero-

Deds of heroism have been enacted In
Alaska which history will never chront
cia Truth prints a story of one party of
prospectors owe their lives to n dog

the desolate waste of that Inhos
pitable the Valdes which has
proved a sepulcher to so many bright
hopes and earnest last win-
ter a party of prospectors were camped
Day after day they had worked their way
forward death disputing every foot with
them until it was decided that main
party should remain In camp and two of
their number accompanied only by a
should endeavor to a trail which
would lead away from the glacier

For days the two men wandered until
nature succumbed and they town
weary and Their faithful
companion clung to them and the warmth

body was as they crouched
low with the bitter Iceladen wind howl-
Ing about them

scanty stock provisions was
wellnigh exhausted when one of them

round the dogs neck and encouraged him
to start back on the trail

The sagacious animal did not appear to
understand but after repeated efforts
they persuaded hIm to start he was
soon swallowed up in the snow the mist
and the storm

Two days and nights passed dUring
which the men suffered untold agonies
On the evening of the third day when
all hope had and they were becom

to their fate out of the
and drifting snow bounded the

faithful dog and close behind him came
ready hands to minister to their wants

The remainder of the story Is simple
The whole party returned having aban
doned their useless quest and the last
Topeka going were two grateful
men and a very ordinary dog

That will want as long as we
two live said a grizzled and sunburnt
man

Tersev arid It you take
Hoods Sarsarmrllla faithfully for
scrcfulu salt rheum bolls eruptions
dyspepsia it will cure you
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HOTEL GOSSIP

there arrived at the
ford from the coast a man who in his
time drove one of the first engineS into
08deD was snowed up in the of
Liramle Young on an
other has traveled In
all of the South American to
subsequently return to the States
to sink in the Painsvtlle Youngs
town narrow gauge road and take to
journalism as a means making his
fortune When seen at the Knutsford
last night B K Connelly now ot

that I was was
In soon after the had been
driven at Ogden which brought the east
into touch the Pacific coast
leeS to say I a great many changes
around on an sides since time when
I used to run an out of Laramie
In the old days before the Union Pacific
was completed

The oldUme engineer then proceeded
to relate many that
in those times when the buffaloes
used to roam In relating his

to Chili in order to sot engines tor I

Baldwin After kimocking around I

America he returned to the States to lose
Ihis pile In railroad building Later he

entered the Il Uc fIeld with the
result that bought an
Interest in the Sunday of

0 to hold the controllng interest in
the after a months This pa
per he with succcs for the

of eight years when he ultimately
sold out to to traveling for rest
and recreation

There Is a guest at the Manitou in the
of Thdms Blyth the well known

resident of EYaJUtton course or con
vessation last night Mr Blth stated
that Evanto was along as of
yore with business generally brisk and

Pacific doing work on
the cutoff mites east of Evans
ton and also the of a new depot

Iat his town whIch Is to be a handsome
rock structure

Attorney Caleb Jones came to town est-
enlay and duly inscribed his autograph-
at the head the Cullen register as com

the hustling Idaho town
of St Anthony In con
ditlons at large In the city Of his ado
tion be

St Anthony is all right of course she
Is not forging ahead like a bonanza mln
mug as she Is more after the plo

model with a man his wife and two
cayuses and I of course corre
SPOndingly slow Nevertheless we have

great strides during few
months since the road has been opened
up for traffic Still St Anthony is a
live town as yot will judge when I say

there Is a movement on foot to establish
a big power plant In the vicinity with the
attendant of river In
order to raise the waters some thirteen
feet which will furnish power enough
to turn all the wheels In Idaho This
plant is to be put In by the Colorado Ele

Milling company which Intends
also to build a grist In order to
grind up the vast amount of wheat that
is grown in the vicinity

In speaking in to the political
outlook next fall the legal luminary
stated that St Anthony would probably
endorse Governor Steunenburg for sen
ator personally he did not hold
the same political views as does the chief
executive of state of Idaho

In Nevada are for the ma
jor part holding their wool for better

at
House last night Doutre further stated
that he had come to town for the ex
press purpose of disposing of his cUP
which he Would bring him In In
the neighborhood of SO cents per
of his flock

The pilgrim from the south stated that
the farmers in his district were hugely
elated over the recent rains that had
visited Nevada Such a thing as eight
days of almbet uninterrupted storm he
said is something We have not seen
fQr the past ten For the last
two years we have experienced a very
bad and when last winter passed
with no snow having
we thought that we were in for a severe
spell of dry weather right along Now
that the moisture has fallen
we are that we are on the crest
of a wave of general good times

Eo J Corey labor agent for the Utah
when seen at the

last night grew reminiscent
In regard to a recent at Cooks
Inlet In course of conversation
he said It you want know where
there are the most honest race of people
on the face of the earth lust you go to
Alaska and mix up wll the Indians
there I never knew one ot them to steal

You could lose something on
the and ten chances to one an

would come along and hand it over
to you I have known that to Occur on
a number of occasions Then too I

that we lust our boat on
eral oecsslons to have it returned by
these Indians who had found It drifting
off with the As for begging I never
knew them to do such a thing even when
they were hungry If did not offer
them anything would just go off
quietly and would be the last of It
On other hand If you were to strike
their camp the first thing they would do
would be to bring you out some of the
choicest fresh meat that they had

Corey regaled the chairwarmers pres-

ent with some great tales of the life in
entering Into a dissertation upon

the causes that led up to the accumula
tion of ice upon the foreshore of the Inlet
and topping stOry off with the asser-
tion that had seen gulls and wild fowl
go to sleep on the ice wake with
an air of surprise to find their
frozen fast to the Ice ultimately fall
prey to the sea otters or venturesome
man who was in search of a meal
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Goes to Sleep Every and Sleeps
on Until Spring

New York Sun
If I dont wake up before the

come said Cyrus Brawn of Eagle Lke
on the evening of Dee If 1

a match my noce and sUck a needle
In I want to be out In LbS woods
by time the sap gets to running

Mr Brown is known locally as the
woodchuck man so Called because be

has slept continuously through the ulster
the past years

his long nap before the middle of
ember and coming out about March
He is nearly 70 old and until he
was hit In the head by a falling limb
while working In the woods In the winter
of 1888 he had been robust man
He was felling logs on a lot some distance
from camp and when he did not come In
to supper men went out and found him
lying senseless under a fallen limb with
a wound on the top of his head

After lying in a comatose condition tot
three days ho was wrapped In

and put In a hogshead Shed with
straw to be carried fifty to the nrest railroad station Everybody
that he would be dead when he reached

sleep all winter About once a week
he took a half pint of brandY and four
raw eggs and then fell asleep iUS if
it was the only thing for him to do The
doctors who visited him tried many expel
iinents In the hope of waking him uP but
without any success A coffin was ordered
and the burial robes were made ready
when his body heat to go up It
rose two or three degrees during the day
and back a degree or less in the night
but though the gain was small it was in
the right direction so the family post
poned the funeral and waited

After the animal heat In his body had
reached 70 were In
his wrists and his chest rose and fell
from twelve to fifteen times an hour In-

dicating that respiration had set in The
was put out of and on Msrch

21 the sick man opened his eyes and
called for food He ate a meal
slept three days longer and up
and went about his work as if nothing
had happened Every year since then he
has to sleep at the
of settled cold weather and has

seems as active vigorous as he ever
was although hIs memory has failed of
late and at times he complains of head
aches The doctors give no name to the

but say that it is due to a torpid
condition of the body which IS killed to
the hibernation of animals For want of
a better title the people have named him
the woodchuck man

0

Theres No Place Like Home
London TitBits

He was writing an essay on the beauty
of home life and pen held sus-
pended in the air soliloquized

There Is no place like home
Papa called a boys voice at the

door you mend b boat
Go sir Dont you know better

than to disturb sue when I am writing
Now that Idea is gone and I must
all over again There Is no

It was a womans voice this time
Reginald the gas Is leaking like any

thing you must see the company and
have It stopped

There is no place like home the
wretched man again
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home but there was no apparent change
in his condition He remained a death-
like

hearty

beginning

awakened until the early birds
came north In the warm weather lie

find

malady

be in

began
just as Hannah the

servant thrust her head in to ask Did
order the kidneys sir

Then he seized his pen and wrote fluent-
ly for full five minutes before he gave up
his wild dream of fame There is no
place like homefor discomfort annoy-
ance cold hunger and kind of die
turbance on the face of the earth at the
most inopportune and trying moment

An Untamed Purchaser
Indianapolis Journal

SaraWhat made that saleslady glare
at you so

I bought the ribbon I want-
ed instead of that she wanted to
sell me

MOUNThINSThTESSTEI-

JIIENBERG NOT EIDOBZED

Erroneous Reports Wore Sent Out
Prom Lewiston

Special Ccrespondence
Spokane Wash June 12The state-

ment sent out from Lewiston by the
Associated Press that the recent Demo-

cratic state convention endorsed tovi-
ernor Steunenberg was so foreign to-

t the facts that the natural intereni is
the press reports were colored by the
governors friends Your correst ad
eat was in attendance at the conven-
tion as a disinterested onlooker He-

met and conversed freely with many
of the prominent leaders from all lrts-
of the state and wha made faniiiiar
with much that was not on the aur
face The result of time convention may-
be summed up briefly as follows

Governor Steunenberg came tn the
convention to secure what Auditor Sin
clair said the governor had announced
in Washington he would secure his
selection to head the delegation ti the
Kansas City convention and the nam
lug of the other five members ot tlw
delegation He also desired that the
regular delegation to the state con yen
tion from Shoshone county be refused
seats and the contesting delegation
seated and that the convent ion pass
resolutions endorsing his administra-
tion The interested press has saii the
governor won out Let us see Here is
what he secures lIe by pleading with
the delegates by abandoning all efforts
to go to Kansas City secured only the
seating of the contesting delegation
Of the aLt national delegates he can
count but one who Is at all a supporter
while not one word of commendation
of his administration was said itt the
convention hail ot appears in the pint
form

John Halley warden of the state
penitentiary Honest John Haileir the
Democratic national committeeman
said with emphasis that the newspaper
reports of the results of the conven
lion are erroneous He said

The action of the convention lament
lag that delegation front Shoshone
county cannot be said to constitute
endorsement of Governor Steunenberg-
in any manner That I mean this In Its
literal sense may be judged when I say
that I myself voted for the seating of
the successful Shoehone county dde-
gatlon and yet I w5 strongly opposed
to the Lewiston convention taking any
action whatever relating to endorse
xnent Or censure of the governor

CHARGED WITH FORGERY

Tom Wilson a Laborer Charged
With the Crime

SpecialS

Piedmont Wyo June 13Tom-
Welech who has been working here for
some time was arrested this morning
He is charged with stealing blank
checks from a fellow laborer forging
the checks and cashing them

Livestock Census Enumerator B H
CaTheter of Salt Lake City came up
from Wasatch yesterday and wilt
spend a few days hare doing business
connected with his sheepherd

BOY ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

Killed WhiloRiffe isBeing Taken
Prom Wail

Special Correspondence
Caldwell Ida June iLFred Brain

baugh aged 19 son of Judge Brunt
baugh was accidentally shot and killed
this afternoon Herbert A Young who
lives at the house of Samuel Alford
was taking his rifle down front where
it hung when it W55 discharged the
bullet striking Brumbaugh squarely In
the face I vaei

ACCUSED OP YERLNG OBB

Miner Said to beAngry at Pine
Needles

Tucson Arms June 13Thomas Low
is a ininer has been arrested on a
charge of setting fire to the Catalina
forests where 3000000 feet of timber
were destroyed A miner whe warn with
Lewis claims that Lewis became In-

censed because pine needles hurt his
fsht and set fire to them causing the
most disastrous forest Ike ever known
in the southwest

Prospector is Shot
Phoenix Aria June 13William-

Connors a prospector was fatally shot
by 5 K Gibson proprietor of a saloon
at Hot Springs north of Phoenix Con
noes who was intoxicated had threat
cited to kill Gibson

Martyrs Bones to be Mioved

New York June 13The Prison Ship
Martyrs Monument Association of the
United States has completed arrange-
ments for the ceremony of removing
to their final resting place the skeie
tons of 108 men who died on the prleon
ship The skeletons are now at the
navy yard in six boxes and these wilI-
be removed on Saturday to Fort Greene
park where they will be placed by the
side of those buried there twentyseven
years ago
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I used Kodol Dyspepela Cure in my

family with wonderful results It give
relict is pleasant to take

5nd is trulY the dyspeptics beet friend
I 5578 B Hartgerink Overisel Mich Di-

I goats what you eat Cannot fail tm

cure F C Schrainm McCornick
block

GARDNER DAILY STORE NIWS I

TODAYBOYS SUI1MER CLOTHES

Wcathei ilitii siys this wettlici wi1 keel up foi sonic time

Co
Which means good weathr for wash suits for everybody

a All right theyre here
G But of special interest today the OIICS for boys

TC7VC gatllereE niore than ever aflI WC believe bctti than ever
c

Weve gat1iered the oiies that will staiid good Ilard wetu anI then
fresh alll whole from the wash

l Mostly in blouse style as small as 3 aild up to 12 years as loW 4-

J as4Oeaiidupto25O
Some for ages 8 to io in regular doublebronstcd style at Sl25-

afll 300
I

Boys Summer Shirts

G we didnt have our Boys Shirts
made just like our Mens we might

I
well go out of the Boys Shirt

business

4 One f the newest to come has
4 two turn down collars to matchS

very nt patterns pmlce 50c

4 TheitrStS are the soft and
cm frfitS to wear with white col

6 lars
Some with separate cuffs

C Some with fast cuffs
SOIL ThlI 100

4 And white ones 75c

+

Boys Summer Waists
Most any kind of a Waist you

Want
At most any kind of a price
Stocks too large and varied to

describe in detail
Some unlaundered some lanlid-

ered
Some with collars attached oth

era with collarsto match or to
wear with white IOIIaZI-

28c to 100 t
And a hand5oilie It It blouse

styles 50c to 30
BOYS UNDERWEAR

Balbrigganall splendid values
500 100 10 the suit

Half length Drawers 6c

Boys Summer Hats
Perfect duplicates of ow hats for

nieiiWouldt be doing such a big
Boys Hat business if they werent

Then why not repeat the Mens
Hat story

Rough Straw pr fine Straw
Some tansy bands
Some plain bandS
SOc to10 4

But somesmooth etrw and some
black anti white straw at 5e

Straw Saikss for the little fel-
lows 2c to 160 4

And Crash Hats Greece style
25e50c t

One price J V QaRbN 136138 Main Ste

4 e

d


